
CUSTOM TAILORING. 
J. EDGECOMBE & CO.,

PRACTICAL TAILORS,

t
$
H Cor. Waterloo and Peters Sts.»;

Hare their

0 FALL STOCK OF CLOTHS
In all the colors, m Braver. Pilot, 
Whitneys, Bannock Barn Tweeds, W est 
of England Tweeds; and Canadian 
Tweeds, suitable for the present season.

N. B.—A varied assortment of Ready
made Clothing, suitabl for the coming 
season. Also, Gent’s Undergarments ât 
ill prices. 09/ 9

3
H
0
8

.'£19

TOO BOXES,
'«IS «"

To arrive per «chooner 0 F Baird. For sale .by

• *! ■‘-’OBO: ROBERTSON,

6W.tor.ireH. 

P. g.—lD bo»ea,Choice X»emons-Q, Bf ayalfi

Finnen baddies. Bloatets and lam,
rifiif-joS. t?.

fi; ?»•? JT

V_v 1case Bleatens _ ,
1 tierce American Sugar Cored Hams.

For sale a". lowest market rates by

A. ROBERTSON & CO.,
• Ü. £
i* King Street.may6

J. mTc m. d ,
DKiVflST,

(Success jr to the late Dr. C. K. Fibre,)
Street.He. •'

^ DnFislw May be Consulted for DhwuMof

ROBERT MABShALU

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen*
NOTABY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. S. B.
»pr IB _______________________________
GRAPES, MALAGA GRAPES.

Q AIT be had at
a»15

GBOBGB SPARROW.»,
iKing street.

KtipriAUWEATHEl,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
ST. JOBS, ». B., CANADA.

marSt
BAKERS’ FliOUtt.

Now Lnnding.
lOOO IVYUST* Bakem-

Also—3000 bble Family 1’lonr, all grades. 
For sale by

J. AW. F. HARRISON, 
16 North Wharf.«Pdf _______________

J ust Received !

pYROPHO PUATE oflron-SoiuMei 
pîî|rred<loldenSial!are

Blood Hoot, Powdered and Cracked: 
Gentian Root. Ground;
Blue Flag Root;

4

UuSkcSho;i of;
rk:

A fnH aseortment of Medicinal Bnlbe, always
on hand.

J. CHALOSER. 
Gar. King and Germain «Is.

DU. HOLLAND’S
my»

•f i.

Library Of Favorite Poetry
—AKD—

SONGJ 
11ST CLOTH

For sale by

M. McLEOD,

51 Prince Wn. Street.marfi ju

G. W. DAY’S
UJJii

Printing Establishment,
46 CHARLOTTE STREET*

■ h
all Descriptions .f Printing «Mateo 

with il oepneela.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Dutv 
Ttisoxx. No. el Prince WilHala street, J"

• promptly nttended to.

A STEAM PRESS

areiari(«|j0 , imi

Tea, Pioklea, Btaroh, etc.

Oolong Tea; 60 bble Mortons’ end Baroeel
SiSiSJBKMSiflr —

For nie 1
mriÿâî

New Mille.
TN STORE, 20» Mb Extra Saperttse Finer. Fer

“*e by W. A. SPENCE. .
III //NwlhaWto?

Air

»Pfl
Prime JHessina Oranges.

GRAND LAKE COAL.

lOOCHALS Grand Lake Coal, mined 
on purpose for the trade.

Shingles.
SH M Extra Shingles, of Bay Shore Spruce, 

last as long as any o her Shingle. 5<K) Jf! No. 1 
Shingles, sawed emoothc, of equal thickness, and 
made on purpose for this market. Low for cash.

Appleer. . 
in price from |2.50 to $2.00 per 

’s General Commission Agency,

W. H. GIBBON, 
Gen. Agent.

REDUCED PRICES ON

BI^D CAGES.

Water street.

apvlfl

TT A VING booght a large lot of Enamelled 
n and Brass Cegei at large discounts, we are 

now retailing at fleetly reduced priée.

Baths and Grave! Paper.

BOWES A EVANS.
4 Oanterbnry street.apr30

Smoked Beet*.

^^FRESH anpply^of Smoked Beef. 

aysft ’ R. E. PUDIHSQTON k CO’S.

Wedding and Visiting Cards
ENGRAVED AND PRINTED

In Good Style and at Reason
able Prides.

CREST AND MONOGRAM (DIES,
|
CHROMO AND RELIEE STAMPING.

R. II. GREEN,
Engraver and Printer,

79 Germain street.feblS
(Split Pern,.

£N STORE-23 bbta Split Pass. For sale by
W. A. SPENCE.

North Blip.aprl2

DISCOUNT!
YTTE will sell Stoves, Range?, Bedsteads. 
W Scales. Wooden Wares, and ail kinds of 

Tinware for shop and house use at Liberal Dis
count for Cash on delivery.

BOWES & EVANS,
4 Canterbury Street,

~ •YtJ'otn.N.Sr*

FLOUR.
mST

100BBBtenRW
KXlbbls Argvle:
Landi“/ ?w*»bh’arrison

mirât

Oranges. Oranges.
Just Received.

g Q J1XS Very Choice Fruit.
For sale by
R. K. PUDDINGTON A 00.■pr24

New Maple Honey.

JUST RECEIVED 
ALS. PURE MAPLE HONEY. On 
Draught or in Bottles. For sale by

\

5 G
ARMSTRONG k McPHEBSON, 
_________________ 99 Union street.»p 20

FORT WINE.
To arrive ex Wanderer from London.

o pIPES Port Wine;’ ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte street*pr$ nws tel

PATENT FLOUR.

Received irom Milwaukee :
100 BBLSadÜCCA!i5,,0ne f th*C*****p^te^t 
Process Floor.

Strongly recommended for use; the additional 
quantity of breed which the barrel will produce 
compensating tor the additional cost, while giv
ing the consumer the best bread that can be 
made. Price $10. For sale by 

may4 HALL k FAIRWEATHER

ITATt DWARE :

Just received and to arrive:

6> K. FLASKS Raw and Bofled'Oik 
Jà oj V_V 90 “ and cases Shell Hardware; 

200 boxes Home Nails:
4(0 boxes G1 -ss, 8x10 te 12x18:

2 tens Putty.

For sale Cheap.

STILWELL & GOG GIN, 

20 Q>rmain st, opp Country Mark »t.

ENGLISH FELT HATS.

T7^ NGLTSH Leather Hat Cases.
1-J American Saxony Hats.

American Far Hats.
English Drab Shell Hats.

New Goods.
D. MAGEE k CO..

Hat Warehouse,
51 King Street.

A BOOK FOB THE MILLION!;

MARRIAGE | ÆSSÏSSSS
marry, oo the physlolegteal 
mysteries end revclaUees 
of the sexual system, with 

the latest discoveries ia the science of reproducible, preserving 
the complexion, Ac. This is an interesting work oME» poets, 
v ith numerous engraving*, and contains valuable information 
for those who ere married or contemplate marriage; still It Is a 
book that ought to be ander lock end gey, and notion carelessly 
about the bouse. Sent to any one (post paid) for Fifty Cents, 
Address Dr. Butts* DLipcnnary, No. U N. Eighth Sk. OLI Jÿilfo

ectSO dwly

GUIDE.

RICE AND SODA.
f ANDING.—Bx stmr Tyrian, an I in rterr, 
Jj :» nacka Cleaned Arraean Rice. 50 kegs

GEO. MO ISON. JR..
12 end 13 .or; Aharf.

Baking Sea:, 
maya

Saturday Half-Holiday
'.iii J tkli U) 99’i‘ i itr-ri

'it! i
—T-OÜB-----

OFFICE S WAREHOUSE
Will, for the future,

Be Closed on SATURDAY, at 2 P. M,
BERTON BROS., 

fflHoekStieat.ap2S

C. SODA WATER !
First of the Season !
A FTER years of experience and considerable 

JX expense, the subscriber can now supply 
his customers with a refreshing drink of Cool 
.Soda Water, from one of the finest made Sod • 
Fountains in the Dominion of Canada, flavored 
with Pure Syrups, of the following kinds, pre
pared with spècial care, vis :

Van. Crèam, Lemon. Strawberry. Raspberry, 
Vanilla, Coffee. Pineapple, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, 
and Maple.

Also—Just received, a choice * assortment of 
Gen. Henry Clay Hand Cigars, nine different 
Styles, (very superior.) %
' Customers supplied on Moderate Terms.

R.I». McABTliUK.
IMedienl Hull.

No. 46 CbarV tte street,
' Op King Square.

tJorks and Bungs.
mayc

T UST received—1 bale Taper Corks; 
t) I bale Flask Corks.

1 Laie J ug Corks:
1 bale Bun

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.
40 Charlotte street.

SUGAR AGENCY.
E are instructed to take older? for the 

StandW lard Sugar Refinery of Boston— 
Fine Granulated Sugar, Powdered 

S tuples can be seen and prices obtained
Refiners of 
Sugar, 
at offie 

mayS HILYARD k RUDDOCK.

100 S™,
19 South WhaiL

Herring. *'• r

aprto

coaH be delivered other than by the iu- 
strumentallty of the law.

In the second ease, a mao had been 
shot down in the broad light of day, and 
the offender had walked off without in
terference. It was not fbr His Honor to 
say whether this was through any fault 
of the police, but ns It stands at present, 
H is a matter that should be justified in 
the eyes of the t itlzens and the people ot 
the Province. Consideration was requir
ed both In the Infanticide escape mutter 
and In the case ot Rogers, who had dis
appeared, remained undiscovered for 
days, and finally had been caught more 
by good luck than good management 
miles away Iront St. John, where he had 
been detected, not by the police, but 
through the instrumentality of an oat- 
aide persan. The police may have 
done all in their power, bat on the sat- 
fttce It did seem strange that a mail or 
even a girl could escape from the police, 
and a man who shot his neighbor In broao 
■bright of day could walk away and ok'y 
he caught many days alter by the efforts 
of others than the police. The Jury 
s tould summon all necessary parties and 
enquire into every circumstance of the 
cases. If a large body of police is be 
Ing maintained and kept at a heavy ex
pense merely for the purpose'of picking 
up drunken m:n and women It is time 
to enquire if we are not paying to dear 
for our whistle. The police may have 
done their duty—he hoped so—and it was 
in such case the duty of the jury to say 
the fault was not with them. In the 
Scammel! mutter there appeared to be 
witnesses of the deed. Had the police 
found these? Had I hey searched for them 
around the wharves and was every house 
searched? If the police had done their 
duijthey should be encouraged. If not 
it should be known and matters placed 
on a proper footing.

His Honor dwelt at length on the law 
touching accessories, and referred to the 
duty or all loyal subjects to aid the 
authorities in executing the laws. The 
man who had given the information ty 
which Rogers had been found was worthy 
of all honor and should receive all praise. 
It should be everywhere known that it is 
a laudable act to give such information, 
to enable the authorities to vindicate the 
law and see justice accomplished.

Hi* Honor touched at some 
the labor question, and while

principle of every man’s right to 
speak for himself and to demand what 
wages be chose, emphatically declared 
against his right to ge beyond 
attempt to regulate the labor of others. 
It was not the business of the jury to 
consider the question of capital and labor, 
but to enquire If any and what Intimida
tion had been used and men thereby pre
vented from working In a free British 
country as free British sulyecte ought to 
do. The htnhbieit laborer was eftti 
to the same protection as the greatest 
millionaire in the land. 
fevred seve

From TflBtBHiay*» Second Edition.SteamersAyer’s Cathartic Pills,
Merchant»’ Exchange.

lorfc, 31<iy IE
For (he relief 

cure of all derange
ments in the^H

liver, and bow-

$5""""
& Freights dull, unchanged.

Gold opened at 1154, now 115}.
Wind N..N.W., light, clear. Tlu r. 5» - .

Boston, 3I"U 11.
Wind \Y , lrc.-li, clear. Ther. 57 s.

PortUiml, 3f"H II. 
Wind S., light, clear. Ther. (12 s.

Lniuhin, Mmj II.
Consols 94 a 34J money ; 944 a U4j 

accL

X « Yarmouth and St, Mo Packets.
INn&SjgSMI
thankfully received, nnd delivered in like good 
order. Kor rates of freight, inquire of the Cup- 
tm.onJwcnlorof^sub^ovr.

no mercury or mine
ral whatever. Much 
serious sickness and

use; and every fHmilyshould . 
for their protection and relief, when required.

“«a-fSS
is permed» the corruptions of theeys-

______ . lied, obstructions removetl, and the
Whole machinery of life restored to its healthy 
activitv. Internal organs which become clogged

is changed into health, the value of which change, 
when reckoned on the vast multitudes whe,enjoy 
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar canting 
makes them pleasant to take, andnreserves their 
virtues unimpaired tor any length

«SsSSsaBSH
0<Fu!i*dJreetions arc given on the wrapper to 

them as a Family Physic, 
ts. which these

Hum no, Huy 10.
Excltanxo quiet. 82 « 84 aud 8,1 a 88 ; 

Arnericau gold 2lC a 217.the
the MOr in Yarmouth, 

to B.STxmroon.
mar25

tom St John May Cirs .it.
The St John May Circuit was opened 

this morning by His Honor Chief Ju.-lice 
Ritchie. The attendance of spectators 
was not so large as might have been ex
pected, considering that the case ol 
Rogers was expected to be presented to 
the Grand Jury, and other matters of 
interest were expected be referred to in 
His Honor's charge. The Court was 
opened at 11.25.

TLe following were sworn a Grand 
Jury : James E. Barnes, foreman; John 
Mitchell, John V. Ellis, E. Miles Merritt, 
James Logan, Chris. A. Robertson, S. P. 
Osgood, W. C. Godsoe, E. 1). Watts, 
Mathew Wilsou, E. Fisher, William 
Hawkcs, H. Duflcll, Win. Magee, James 
Manson, W. K. Crawford, W. R Mac
kenzie, Timothy McCarthy, John Butt.

Ills Honor then addressed the jury in 
a most forcible and extremely impressive 
charge, the delivery of which occupied 
nearly an hour, aud which was listened, 
to with rapt attention. In the limits of 
an afternoon paper it is Impossible to do 
jostle» to.tlie force, logic and rhetoric 
which flowed without hesitation aud with 
clear ent emphasis from the lips of the 
highest judicial authority in the land.

His Honor in addressing the jury, con
gratulated them on the absence of any 
large qoautity of crime, and referred to 
the relief in petty cases afforded by the 
County Court. The city, however, 
not exempt from crime, aud there were 
offences with which the County" Court 
had no power to deal. The Supreme 
Court alone was competent to deal with 
capital cases, and he regretted that seve
ral cases had recently out tired ia this 
city which demanded the strictest and 
most impartial investigation at the bauds 
of all who felt it their duty to interest 
themselves In the maintenance of the 
laws in the County. Until this morning 
His Honor had felt that the law was com 
pletely set at naught, and its terror had

nws tel

*- ‘187 5. 
International Steamship Co.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
of time, so

s^sa-hæ-%%4 sas
Returning will leave Boston every MOND AY 

and THURSDAY morning at 8 o’clock, and at 
Portland at 6 ». m.. (after noon train arrive» 
from Boston , tot Bestport and SL John.

SUMMER RATES FREIGHT.
No claims tor allowance after goods leave the
Freight teesived Wednesdays and Saturdays 

only, np ted o’clock, p. m.
mat®

box, how tonseti 
and for tie following 
Pill* rapidly care:— .
each

àhoulinîc tSën moderately ta atonJatiTtim moin- 
ach. and restore its healthy tone and action.

and its various symj>ForSAver

as Caltc and_____ÜH

cause it. butH^rCaUv-ve..
the Heart, Pain la the 

and Raima, ther should be ; 
uously taken, as required, to change toe di 
action of the system. With an* change 
complaints disappear._

mn^^effect.f.drastie^mje.^,^ ^
taken, J£Yp£dSU tLe dcS^d effect by sym-
^tMaurNn, take one or two Pill* to 

remote digestion aid relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 

and Invigorates the

mild dose Is
For H. W. CHISHOLM^pitatloM

Me, Ba
EXFJBBSS LINE.

Stmr. | “ ROTHESAY,”
FOR FREDERICTON;

- ei soFare
TTNTIL further notice 

• U thesteamer ROTH E- 
I SAY will leave IndiantownftAlEir

Returning, will leave Fredericton every Tues-* 
day. Thursday and Saturday morning, at the 
same hour.

Connections made at Fredericton with New 
Brunswick Railway to Woodstock rnd in terme-

issstsisl
* and renovating effect on the digestive length on 

attiraiug
the

Br,J.C.AlX>«CO.,PrMt<csl Chemists,
v ’ionu, iMffs., v. a. A.

FOB SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
H. L. gPENCER

Medical W*rehouse, .
x _ 20Nalso»street, SL John. H.

General Patent Me liclne Agency \
fbrthe MaritimaPro vinceS. f__________

this andFalls.
Tickets for sale on board the steamer, an^ at 

the Office of the Express* Liae. , ^
W Through tickets for Portland and Boston, 

via International Steamship Line, for sale on 
board the steamer at a reduced rate.

Freight received sat the Warehouse. Indian
town, by a careful agent, who is always in at-

OSBORN ENOCH LUNT * SONS. ■<< 
«Dock street tiedmay3

His Honor re-
Jf the ao

v|V
daylight and yet none of the assailants 
had been arrested. $ bin;

His Honor believed that the Mayor in 
taking the recite precautions had t>f- 
sued a most righteous course. Pfc-'X'irxsm,
what evil conséquences had been 
prevented by such a course. He pictur
ed the result, t)*d-uo precautions been 
taken and trouble had occurred, and 
pressed his entire satisfaction at the 
coarse parsued by His Worship ; and the

$^S6s^xe$te2sae?"-
In conclusion His Honor expressed tlie 

feeling of duty he had In strengthening 
the hands of the law by his voice. He 
would be unworthy of the position in 
which Her Majesty had placed him, did 
he lear to raise his voice, and he hoped 
that no uncertain sound would ever be 
heard from the bench of,this Province, 
but that it sbonld ever be found 
impartial and learless in the duties before 
it. He trusted that, thus ever speaking 
fearlessly and independently the humblest 
might could feel that no vascillation woold 
exist on the part oftUmlribonals of the 
law. He trusted ,thht while prejudging 
no man, and assuming no man’s guilt, 
the Court would so execute the laws as 
to folfil the inspired declaration that 
“though hand join with hand, the wicked 
shall not go unpunished."

The following is the docket :
BBXANKTS. dnO ?

1. Davidson vs Dunn, ' Imptoedeff efe—A L
Palmer*

2. European and Forth American Railway Co.,
for Extension Westward vs Dunn—C N 
Skinner.

3. Philps vs Trueman—Morrison k King.
4. Doe dem Sherwood et al va fctackhouse—A L

£ NCHQRL1NS
I been told aside-in this city.. Several 
■ edses Bad occnrrted' ■which deserved theATLANTIC care, and 

carts knew
most careful consideration and searching 
enquiry. One of these was a case 
of Infanticide, and though we all must 
feel a horror at the act of a mother in

.CkUM Q

r- ex-
Thx Best Routs Fob

j EM I GR AN Ti» ]>
To New Brunswick.

.......... f ( |
REGULAR AS» DIRECT

the destruction of her child, yet it was 
impossible fo 
a share of pity 
tore who was guilty of the offence. But 
neither the magistrate, the judge,; 
jury, nor aoy of alf those wlij^Te duty" ’it 
is to enquire into and determine the cases 
brought before 
have anything

r. not to feel* i H-i ?rn nate créa

-

CtMm r’nnmaminaftoU ltetHMIl (IIbWOV. T-tolt. dun, Liverpool, and St. John^T. A

TFTPI ‘ANCHOR LINE OF

them in ^coarse of law, 
foUlo With -Hie feel

ings of pity or commiseration^. The 
bnsincss of all these is to faithfully, im
partially and honestly do their duty in 

"die‘ sight of God afid man. Our lairs ire 
very elastic, and if there are in any case 
facts which tend to mitigate the offence, 
U is iivthe jpoprer of/the Judge to taira 
such into consideration. And if thelïw 
seems more severe than the circumstan
ces of a case may warrant, then oar con
stitution authorizes the exercise of the 
jewel of mercy—the brightest jewel in

First, eus Usual î Î
rpHREE Tears in succession. The Osborn was 
JL «warded at tee Great Central Exhibition

Ml* Stan MA Ships,
unrivalled. In this Shuttle there ft not 

» annoyance teat is experienced in ell other 
nttlee; there are no holee in the Osborn Shut- 
, and the thread can F» put in its place in an 

instant. The,Tend* is self-regulatmg, which 
cannot be appHachod for smootensss.
BEFORE TCC PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.

India,
ïtia™w
Olympia.

Caledonia,
Caetalis,
Colombia,
Ethiopia.
ftto'i’
Kuropa,

Alsatia,
Aagiia.
Australia,
Alexandria,
Bolivia,
CaUtorais,

tie.

. WM. CRAWFORD.P*--------- » » . -n I ft , W p __J T> T* T

I Men’s Christian Association Building 
Charlotte street, 

SL John. N. B 
ta for tee MARITIME KNITTING 

oetitdw

Young
vd, with a view to afford ample accommodation 
to importers and boyeia generally.

This fact will, we trust, receives!

ated. and the encouragement Irom this source 
will enable them to eontinai to perform the

The dates of sailing trou, ttlaraow and laver 
pool, for Halifax r»no Bt.JohmN. B., will bo a 
gll.ws C^ly prevents,, hf at foraeen cuemn

Irom Glasgow 
Saturday

'adjiB
Also—Agen 

MACHINE
om crown. Never jias it failed tp be ex 
ercised when it should be exefdsed and 
never, he trusted, would it fail in the day
it was demanded by the extenuating cir- 
comstanccs attending any case. But this 
was not the bos.ness of Court, whose 
doty it was to see that the law was ad
minister'd, and no commiseration or pity 
should prevent all whose place it was 
from doing their foil duty as the lsW re

Another case was before the Grand 
Jury which called for no feelings of com
miseration. In the brood light of day 
aFpescelhl'iotamaBtiy,' Where the laws 
are made for the guidance and protection 
of .the people^ « man is shot down by 

(another and a human life taken. ' Thhrfs 
a most grievous qffçnce. ; Jf this could 
be done without the offender being made 
amenable to the law it Indeed «{onld be 
a deplorable state of affairs. Homan life 
would be insecure, apprehension of vlo 
lence would prevail and there would be 
no inducement for others to remain in a

Palmer, -
5. Robertson Nl DévidieiHL J Almon.
6. Craig et alts Barker» sl-MeLeod A Wel-

■T. V*. BdStwirck—A C Fairwcather.
8. Thomson ct al vs Mill edge—A L Palmer.
9. Doe dem Gibbon vs Gordon—C Duff.

10. U uy et al vs llilyard et al—Forbes k Sim otL
11. Doe dem McGibbon et al vs Clark—C Dun.
12. Domville vs Ferguson—A L Palmer.
13. Cameron et al vs Dom rill q et ai—C W Wei
tii Dem ville et al vs Cameronet al—A L Palmer 
Jo. Fvwler vs Pares—fl CAlcMonagle.
16. Doe dem llasen, vs ihe Rector, etc., of Saint

James’ Church. St John—Duff x Travis.
17. Parks vs McLauchlan et al—S A1 ward.
18. Hunter vs Muirhead. h ring privilege, ete—

C Duff,
19. Jones et al vs Botsfonl—W J Gilbert.
20. McLeod vs McGnirk et«F-A L Palmer, Q
21. Doe dem^Uovf^Madres School vs

Wert T«Ilotlid*eat tb-SAlrard.
21 Simpson vs DeVcher—A k R Stockton,
24. Weldon vs Vaughan e. al, impleaded, etc—

26. Grove vs Domville e al—Morrison k King.
27. Doe dem Crozier vs Dunleavy et al—E Mc

Leod.
28. Armstrong vs Grand Trunk Railway of Ca

nada—S R Tnomson.
29. Wetmore vs Connors—C A Stockton.

From Liverpool*BRIDGE CONTRACT. d0 ’££;&£■. Wedn«toy. Mm* W.

Î 4-S
da May 12th.

do
do
do

te.
3si°5!5,4%.etiS^M,he"iro-

IINDIA, 8300 tons,

meXDBRS will be rcoeired, anew, at the 
JL office of Publie Works, Fredericton, until 
WKDN hSDAY, 19th day of May nexL at noon, 
for the erection of m new

foH-

Bridge over the Meduxnikeag 
River, at Woods took. _

asa-s’tiSsKsiiKfi?.—12 .K
names of two responrible croons, willing to be
come sureties for the foithfiU performance of the
‘^ThsCimmimieniir dore net bind himself to ae-

,in

^mlm^.^^Mjreh^d^^HjIifox

i. and M per rent prim- 

:ht an par agreemenL

cept thalowrat or my tender kellt

Chief Commissioner.
Fine Goods 40 shill 

age, or ui>on as fovo
Department Public Works, 

Fredericton, April 21,1*75.
FARES.I

bteerage do,_..~.. —__ ...25 dollars.

Drafts issued, payable on presen ation, m

A
ft

community where each deeds could be 
committed uod the oflenders pass nnpun-

tai. Troie va Qnaan—A H DaMill.
SI. McLeod at al ts Adams at ai-A H DeMBL 
32. Jackson vs McClelan et al (by proviso)—A Lisbed. Palmer.
33. McLeod. Ass’ee, Ac., ri McGnirk et al- C W 

ex « Weldon,
sidération. An industrious and estima- 34. Smith vs Raymond—C N Skinner.
Me citizen, posing along the street, bad t
been struck down by the hand of the J7. Waterhouseetnl vs Morrow—Forbes A tiro- 
would-be midnight assassin. An offence 38. 
before mentioned had been committed in 
a part of the town where law and order 
do not prevail—where decency does not 
prevail. It was true that It mattered nut 
whether it was the highest citizen or the 
meanest and most disreputable mem- 
oer of society who was molested. All 
are alike entitled to the enjoyment of the 
Queen’s peace, and all are alike in the 
eyes of the law. Yet we might look for 
violence from the scenes of licentious
ness and drifik, but this assault bad 
been committed under such circum
stances. It was •much to be deplored 
that the individual committing the crime- 
had not been arrested and brought to

a j™*11”’ •
" ikniAhertMng deserved attention.1 In 
the first of the cases mentioned the pri- 
o er had escaped, in daylight, from 

B. ‘custody’—if he might nsc thro 
sion—and from under the very n 
tiie police. Such a thing deserved the 
most searching enquiry and it was for 
the jury to carefully consider whether 
this escape had occurred through negli
gence aud carelessness, with wilful con
nivance, or by the assistance of what 

These Pills nre » gentle purgative, workingin parties the escape of the individual was 
mottPh^i™ cure" siek'^dite” arc effected. It was not his business to say
anti-billions, and the best family medicine to under what circumstances the event had
^r^Whol^aod Retail by T. B. Bar- bow JT^v T’ °* ^
ktr * triMT2.‘te,L°x toprUoÆ^wffitoiugmore Ending ex RmrC ty of PortUnd. f„m Bo

“•taa. ir«*ssir»tttKces y*

Another case called for serions con-
I srsums■ bat Signed for a less ram 

than half a guinea. Apply to
No

«diid!
Borpee vs Stewart et al—H C M'Monagle. 
Donovan et al vs The Grand Trunk Railway 

Co. of Canada—A C Fairwcather.
40. McKenzie et al vs Davis—Pugs ley, Crawford
41. Raymond vs Cummings—A À R Stockton.
42. Washburn et al vs The St- John Academy of

Mas c Co (By jm.-v.so'.—J R Armstrong.
43. Seymonr tb Claika—G A Henderson.
41. GoTmng et al vs Aflan et àl—A L Palmer.
45. Crawfoid vs Scott—Morrison k King.
46. Lloyd vs The Union Ins. Co.—A. L. Pal
47. Campbell et ai vs Jones,
48. Ayre vs Avre.
,V. Clarke vs McKean, do
50. Gi' son et al vs The North British and Mcr-

cm.ile Insurance Co.—A L Palmer
51. 11h wthorne et al vs The Victoria Hotel Co. of

• St. John.—C. tv. Skiant r
52. Crowley vs Wilson 
5 . Kyan et al vs Mc.Nàughton—W. Jauk.
5 , Rowan vs Veracr— Burtis A Gregory.
55. Pratt v Tapley—A. L. Palmer.
5<ft-All?ert Min ng Comp’y vsSpnrr

'J h jmson.
57. Patterson vs The Mayor,

Morrison A King.
58. Davidson vs The Mayor, Ac. of St. John—

Forbes A tinnott. 
o'*. Wells vs Doudell—S. A1 ward.
60. MeGilvery vs Gault et al—Pugsley. Craw-

lord A Co.
61. Cain vs Buxton—A. A R. Stockton.
62. Kenny et al ve Leonard—L J. Almon.

•4B. McArthur vs Babung—W. Jack
64. Jones vs Coombs—A. L. Palmer.
65. Crear vs Aleoek—Forbes A Sinnott.
66. Thomson vs The Maj or, Ae., of St. John—

fiforris«>n v King.
.67. Mfirray vs The Mayor, Ac’ s of St. John— 

Forbes & Sinnott.
68. C.impbell vs Board of Education—C W Wc*-

H
lilXDEXaOX B 
Msndsbsox Bi 
Hkxdebson Bi 
Taoa. a. S. Da 

Orto^^B

3a.

1 m THE KO l GOOD THINC
SOAMMELL BROS.,

5 and 6rrUlR invention of the paper «ollarwas ol 
A positive benefit to the world, furnishing as 

it did. a neat, clean, and most economical article 
of apparel. But it never did answer all the pur
poses for which it was designed, owing to the 
fr*il nat ure of the material. The problem has

be ’inadc^l- 
“44” collar.

jan!6

PATENT

Dress Elevators
poses lor wuicn it was tiwiguro. own 
frail nature of the material. The pn. 
been to make a cloth collar as cheap 
that would last longer and cotild be 
ways fresh and bright. The new “ 4i 
now upon the market, fills these re;

do
do

virements
resembles the 
anywhere for 

e soÙ-
as ever

;he market, fills these return 
It is made entirely of cloth. rrillE Suhseribcr begs leave to inform the 

_L Ladies of St. John that he has bden ap
pointed Agent for the sale of Miss Dewey s

per ectiy. It is made entirely ol 
thicknesses being used; itsoc osely 
finest linen that it might be sold „ I 
linen ; and. no matter how much it may 
e<l, it can be cleaned and made as bright 
by the application of a damp sponge or doth.

For sale wholesale, by
ian5 3m

not
Invisible Dress Elevators !

et al—S. R. 
Ac. of SL John—

The Dress can be raised to any required 
height and lowered in an instant in crossing 
streets, and fo: the ball room this article is in
dispensable. They have only to be seen to be 
appreciated.

DANIEL A BOYD.

NEW STYEES 

FOR SPRING, 1875. Price 01.50.
Lady Agents wanted. Send for Circulars to 

H.J. CUETTICK, 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. expapo- 

Doscr of
:ipr*2

A fell assortment of

MME. DEMOREST’S Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.

RKLIABLB T7XIFTY DOLLARS will be pehl to any Rhen- 
JLj malic Subject who, after giving these Pills 
a fair trial is not cured.Paper Patterns !

FOB SPEIXG, 1875. 

CATALOGUES GRATIS. Just Received bj

C. II. HALL,

Refined Sugar.

was that

feblS to—3m38 Germain Steeit.marehl2

Sew Brunswick Paper to.
HAVE REMOVED TO

*errHI’* Brick BoilOing,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

MAXCrACTUttBlia OF

BOOK A3D SEWS PAPER !
BROWN AND GREY

WRAPPING PAPER !
Ait Lowest Market Rate*—Wholesale.

Newspapers, any sise, made to order. Mnnn- 
fecturers Leather Boanl, Counters-, Soling. Heel
ing. all numbers, 

ûtrawr Paper constantly on hand.
Jl. W. FRANCK,

A a K 5 T .ppr9

Agent»
For the sate of the Daily Tmbto».

H. Chubb * Co., Prince William street;
J. * A. McMillan,
Barnes 4 Co.,
Hi H. Smith, King street.
W. K. Crawford, do.
T. M. Reed, Dock street.
Roger Hunter, do.
W. Hawker, Reed’s Point.
John Steadman, Coburg street.
J. Morey, Union street.
McRoberts 4 Son, Charlotte street. 
Emery 4 Son, Golden Ball.
O. E. Frost, Brussels street.
J. McArthur 4 Co., do.
I. A. White, City Road.
--------- Usher, do.
James McKinney, Main street.
Mrs. Perkins, corner Carmarthen and 

Mecklenburg.
L Carrie, corner Carmarthen and St. 

Andrews.
R. Patchell, corner Carmarthen and Bri

tain.
G. F Burns, corner Wentworth and Main.
J. King, Princess street.
J. B. Lorrimer, corner Orange and Car

marthen.
J. D. McAvity, Bnstiu’s Comer.
W. G. Brown, Indiantown.
W. J. Hazelwood, near Portland Church. 
J. J. Forrest, comer Main street and 

Paradise Row.
A. D. Smith, Paradise Row.

do.
do. —-1

%

FOR THE SEW TEAR !

PLUM PAKE,
FRUIT CAKE,

POUND CAKE,
PLAIN and FROSTED

' yraILemon.
Knsag,..

jibsny. *
Strawberry-Tea Cakes in endless variety.

New Dominion Manufactory,
dec30

Bay Y iew Hotel,
PRINCE WM STREET.

N#. 120 Prince Wm. street.

WIL LIAM WILSON, - - Proprietor.

rjniIE Subscriber, having IcfLsed^the above well
and furnished it throughout, is now prepared to 
accommodate Transient and Permanent 
Boarders, on the most favorable terms.

This House is finely situated—being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and eonveu- 
i nt to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement -with * hill 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first-class Hotel. A few Perma
nent Boarders can now obtain board with choice
rooms. 

feb21 It WILLIAM WILSON.

CIGARS !
â

■’ IN STORE i

The Largsâ and Best Selected Stéct
In the market, including favorite brands of

Havana, ’ Gterman and Canadian 
Goods,

WHOLESALE ONLY'

«■An inspeetioivolicited;

R. R. DUNCAN,

June 91 Water street.

BIRD CAGES V

Just Received :

87 Bozen Bird Cages,
Assorted Kinds. Also

BREEDING CAGES,
XJT-*.■ 5 % Jt C:I

For sale lew.

W.H. THORNE k (X).

><

apifi
T. YOUNGCLAUS, j g

MERCHANT TAILOR

3 Charlotte Street,
(Next door to A. McRoberts A Son, Grocers,)
6PJ- 'A ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
or ALL DESCBimOMS. j 7, r

The best of material used and satisfiiciion guaranteed.

yi/ BEST. ^1. "

pu
mUi

l WEEKLY

Z A*TRIBUNE! Iui «
x ONLY

fth-

— O 1ST E —

DOLLAR!< Vi

*1

#1. CHEAPEST. #1.

OCEAN TO OCEAN !,
By Rev. 6. H. Grant.

Frète .applies of this popular book.

’ >

BARNES* CO.

FOREIGN FIRE PROSPECT OS.
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COBTY.

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 183S.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON HOST REASONABLE TEEMS.

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA_________ _$100KXX>

Fumscml Position 31st Dio. 1*70: 
_______ Capital-...___Snbrerihe 1

Office No.4 (Street Bange)Bitehie’s Building 
LEWIS J. ALMON,

A
Annual Revenue

may 8 Agent

£PRINTED BY
OHIO. W. 33.

Book, Card and Job Prints t 
OiABiOTTi Brain.
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